PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
MARGARET E. ROBINSON PLAYGROUND DESIGN REVIEW MEETING

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 2020
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
TOWN HALL, ROOM 103 – 1ST FLOOR
333 WASHINGTON STREET

AGENDA

6:00 PM WELCOME/CALL MEETING TO ORDER/APPROVAL OF MINUTES (JOHN BAIN)

6:05 PM BACKGROUND (ERIN GALLENTINE)
- PROJECT GOALS & PRIORITIES
- PROJECT TIMELINE
- WHAT WE HAVE HEARD TO DATE

6:10 PM EXISTING CONDITIONS AND SITE ANALYSIS (JESSIE WAISNOR)
- PEDESTRIAN ENTRIES AND CIRCULATION
- SPORTS FIELD, PLAY EQUIPMENT AND SURFACING
- SITE FURNITURE
- TREE CONDITION ASSESSMENT

6:20 PM SITE DESIGN ALTERNATIVES (JESSIE WAISNOR)
- SITE ORGANIZATION, CIRCULATION AND ACCESSIBILITY
- SEATING/PICNIC AREAS
- SITE FURNITURE
- PLANTING: TREES & SHRUBS
- PLAY SPACES/ATHLETIC FIELD

OPEN DISCUSSION (JOHN BAIN)

7:00 PM PLAYGROUND ALTERNATIVES (JESSIE WAISNOR)
- PLAY EQUIPMENT AND SURFACING
- WATER PLAY
- SWING/ZIPLINE AREA

OPEN DISCUSSION (JOHN BAIN)

7:50 PM CONCLUSION (ERIN GALLENTINE/JESSIE WAISNOR)

8:00 PM ADJOURNMENT